
Quick Details:

Drive Wheel: 6x2                        Capacity (Load): 21 - 30t        Fuel Type: Diesel
Horsepower:200hp                     Condition: New                       Engine Capacity: 4 - 6L
Transmission Type: Manual       Emission Standard: Euro 3     Gross Vehicle Weight: 30000kg
                              





Dump Truck

Item unit parameter

Vehicle model 　 DFL3160B1 Dump Truck

Overall dimensions mm 9100×3080×2500

　

Fact loading kg 7850
GVW

kg

Appro×16000

Rated loading capacity Appro×8000

Mass in working order Appro×10200     
Body internal
dimensions

mm

4775×2300×1000

Wheel base 1700+3800

F/R track base 1940/1860
Approach/departure

angle ° 20/25

Exhaust/hp ml/kw 6495/200

Max speed km/h 90

Tire specification 10.00R20 Engine type YC6J200-33

Traction system 6×2 transmission 8-speed with over drive

Number of axles 3 Electric system 24v

Operation control  system Electrically hydraulic
control

Allowable passengers in
cab 3

Equipment
Equipped with dustbin, hydraulic system and operating system
Pressure is large, operation is convenient and security is dependable

Engine Yuchai  Environmental Protection

Production cycle 7-10days

Warranty 12 month,from the date of supply

Factory price FOB/DAF/CNF/CIF

Brief Introduction:
   Miou is located in Shiyan, Hubei province, China.Our company is specialized in R & D,manufacture
and sales of special purpose vehicles .We are the special purpose vehicles production base company
of the Chinese Dongfeng Motor Group and also the Overseas Department of Dongfeng Zhengmeng
Special Purpose Vehicle Co., Ltd.

Company Display:



Factory Display:



Packing:  nude, covered with wax, small type can be put into 20'GP or 40'GP, big type can be carried
by bulk carriers or ro-ro ship or according to your requirements
Delivery date: 15 days



 

We provide you sincerely service，if you have interest,contact us now!

Remarks:
    The above information is just for your reference. We can manufacture the trucks as per your
request and we can  fulfill all your demands.
    Should you have any other questions or need any other information, pls feel free to contact me. It
would be my  great pleasure to be on your service. Pls check my contact information as following:


